
YULIIA ZAHARIA | WEB DEVELOPER
Doha, Qatar | 974 3345 0216 | yuliia.zaharia@gmail.com

 SUMMARY
Proactive and accountable Web Developer with a strong problem-solving mindset, actively
seeking a creative and challenging position where I can contribute my skills and make a positive
impact. 

Programming languages

SKILLS

Code structure & architecture

Web performance optimization

Front-end & back-end web development

EXPERIENCE

Technolab WLL Qatar
Administrative Coordinator |  February 2022 - Present

Managing tender process, including researching and identifying opportunities, preparing
and submitting tender documents, ensuring compliance with submission requirements
Creating accurate and competitive quotations for potential clients
Collaborating with warehouse and shipping teams to ensure timely order fulfillment
Maintaining and updating sales records, databases, and documentation to ensure accuracy
and accessibility of essential sales information
Supporting sales team by handling administrative tasks, coordinating appointments, and
managing calendars

Rosyland Nursery, Qatar
English Second Language Teacher | April 2019 - April 2021

Designed and implemented lesson plans tailored to the individual learning styles and
proficiency levels of my students
Developed linguistic skills of my students by employing interactive activities, multimedia
resources, and real-life scenarios
Encouraged my students to engage in meaningful conversations, discussions, and role-
plays, allowing them to apply their language skills in practical and authentic contexts

Debugging

Responsive web design

Test driven development

Source control

"Main Newspaper", Ukraine
Journalist | June 2012 - December 2018

Worked closely with editors, photographers, and other journalists, I have participated in
cross-functional teams to deliver comprehensive and multi-dimensional news coverage
Through captivating storytelling techniques, I have brought stories to life, making them
relatable and accessible to a wide audience



RELEVANT PROJECTS
E-Commerce Website (HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Bootstrap, PHP)

Build a feature-rich e-commerce web store using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript for the front-end
Implemented a responsive and user-friendly design with Bootstrap framework for enhanced
mobile compatibility
Developed server-side functionalities using PHP for handling user authentication, product catalog
management, and order processing
Implemented user authentication, product listing, shopping cart, and order processing features

Portfolio Website (HTML, CSS, JavaScript)

Designed and developed a personal portfolio website to showcase projects and skills
Implemented responsive design using CSS media queries for a seamless experience across devices
Utilized JavaScript for interactive elements and smooth navigation

Freelance Web Developer | June 2023

Freelance Web Developer | May 2023

Bachelor's Degree in Computer Science - Software Engineering
2023 - Present | University of the People (USA)

React Development online course - advanced knowledge and hands-on practice
April 2023 | SheCodes Foundation (Portugal)

LANGUAGE

English - full professional proficiency 
Ukrainian - Native

SheCodes Plus online course - advanced JavaScript techniques 

November 2022 | SheCodes Foundation (Portugal)

Introduction to Web-development online course - advanced HTML/CSS/Bootstrap techniques 
July 2022 | Can She Code Inc. (Canada)

Master's Degree in Journalism - Journalist, Teacher of Higher Education, Research felow
2011 - 2012 | Zaporizhzhia National University (Ukraine)

Bachelor's Degree in Journalism - Journalist
2007 - 2011 | Zaporizhzhia National University (Ukraine)

Master's TEFL/TESOL certification - Teaching Adults, Teaching Young Learners
February 2019 | Global Language Training Ltd. (UK)

EDUCATION

Weather App (React, API Integration)

Created a weather application using Python that fetches real-time weather data from a
weather API
Displayed the weather forecast for a user-specified location and provided relevant weather
information

Freelance Web Developer | April 2023


